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We present a calculation ofthe shot noise to be used as initial condition for the electron-beam phase-variables in numerical 
simulations ofthe free-electron laser. 
Numerical integration of the free-electron laser 
equations usually starts with a small arbitrary value 
of input field, to allow the FEL instability to show 
itself. This procedure fails to reproduce the start-up 
of the real laser and the time or distance to satura- 
tion will depend on the arbitrary initial value. The 
procedure isobviously valid only for initial field-val- 
ues larger than the random fluctuations in the real 
system; even if the level of these fluctuations i used 
as an initial value, the time to saturation for start-up 
from noise will be incorrectly predicted, since the 
initial evolution of the electron bunching and field 
is an incoherent process with linear growth, which is 
superseded only gradually by a coherent process with 
exponential growth. The purpose of the present com- 
munication is to explain how noise in the electron 
beam should be simulated on a computer. 
The FEL equations consist of a Maxwell wave 
equation for the radiation field envelope a coupled 
with a number of Lorentz equations for the ponder- 
omotive phases 0j and energies of the electron. In the 
Compton limit, for example, using the normaliza- 
tion of ref. [ 1 ] and the coordinate z to represent the 
electron-beam local time, the equations are 
020j 0Z 2 = - [ a exp (i0j) + c.c. ] ,  (1) 
l0  
(0-0Z ~,~z) a= (exp( - i0 ) )  • (2) 
The rate of slip or relative movement between light 
and electrons is given by V=f lz / (  1 - f l z ) .  In the ab- 
sence of an initial field the detuning has been taken 
to be zero. To obtain correct results from a numer- 
ical integration of these equations, a statistical anal- 
ysis of the noise in the electron phase-distribution is 
needed, so that the effect of noise on the average de- 
noted by angle brackets on the right side of eq. (2) 
can be corrected for the unrealistically small number 
of electron phase-values necessarily used on a com- 
puter. The method presented here, based on a com- 
parison of statistics in the real and the numerical sit- 
uations, has been compared with the predictions of 
low-gain start-up theory [ 2 ]. 
The simplest way of obtaining a realistic simula- 
tion of the noise in the input electron distribution 
with a limited number of electrons i to have the noise 
entirely in the electrons' positions, assuming zero 
variance in momentum, and to reproduce the first 
and second moments of the relevant quantity for the 
real distribution of positions; namely the mean and 
variance, taken over the several realizations in an 
ensemble, of the initial value of 
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(exp( -i@ > = kji, eXp( -iej) . (3) 
(The present description applies to the case where 
(exp ( - if3) ) is actually evaluated as an average by 
the computer program; the method can be extended 
to the more efficient procedure in which the average 
is replaced by an integral with respect to initial phase, 
performed by higher-order quadrature methods. ) The 
problem, therefore, is to reproduce the mean 
E((exp(-i(3))) andvariance V((exp(-i(3))) of 
the quantity in eq. (3) using, instead of the real dis- 
tribution and number N of electrons an artificial dis- 
tribution with a much smaller number n. The method 
will be described for the real part of the quantity; the 
results are the same for the imaginary part. 
The standard deviation of the actual distribution 
is found by considering the distribution of emission 
times, or times of passing a fixed point at the begin- 
ning of the magnet. This distribution is uniform, and 
the number m of electrons which pass the fixed point 
in time T has a Poisson distribution. For a sufftcient 
value of T the standard eviation [ V( m ( T) ) ] ‘I* of 
the number that pass will be negligible compared with 
the mean rB ( T); for a Poisson distribution the stan- 
dard deviation is r+i I’* so that any time for which 
fi>> 1 is sufficient. Practical values of the current 
justify the choice of the optical period A/c for T. The 
variance (over realizations) of cos 6, (for the jth 
electron) is then 
2n 
= & 
s 
0 
cos2t9,dej- (&qcosB,dB,)i= i, 
since the mean is 0. 
The values of cos ei and cos 8, for different elec- 
trons (izj) are uncorrelated in the ensemble; that is, 
the covariance satisfies 
E(cos8icOS8j)=0, (i#j) . 
Consequently 
E 
( 
C cos 8, cos ej 
i,i 
)=E(‘$cos2B,)=~E(cos20j), 
and the variance of (cos 6) is therefore 
v((c0se))d ix (’ COS~j) 
= $1 V(COS e,) = A. (4) 
Pseudo-random numbers uniformly distributed 
within an interval are available on every computer. 
The artificial distribution devised therefore consists 
of uniformly-distributed departures from even spac- 
ing up to some maximum. The maximum permitted 
departure needed to reproduce the real standard e- 
viation can be calculated from the number of arti- 
ficial electrons. If the maximum departure is 6 then 
the mean and mean square over realizations, for the 
jth electron, are 
2lrJ/tl+d 
E(cos ej)= 3 
s 
cos e, de, 
2ZJ/fl--6 
=cos(2nj/n) sine(b) , (sine(x) =sin(x)/x) 
and 
E(c0s*ej)=t[l+cos(2nj/n)sinc(26)]. 
These give a variance 
V(C0s 6,) = 4{ 1 -sinc*(& 
+cus(4rrj/rr)[sinc(26)-sinc2(6)]}, 
for the jth electron. The mean and variance of 
(cos 0) are therefore respectively 0 and 
++0s,> = $1 V(COS 6,) 
= (1 -sinc%)/2n. (5) 
Equating eqs. (4) and (5) then gives 
sinc*& 1 -n/N, (6) 
or, for n e N, 
d*x3nlN. (7) 
Thus in a program thejth electron phase-value should 
be initialized to 
exp{i[ (j/n)27t+2rcI]}, 
where S is given by eq. (7 ) and r is a pseudo-random 
variable uniformly distributed between 0 and 1. This 
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procedure has been shown to give good agreement 
with theory in the low-gain regime [2], has recently 
been applied to the high-gain Compton  regime [ 3 ], 
and will shortly be applied to the Raman regime [ 4 ]. 
[2] J.N. Elgin and C. Penman, Phys. Lett. A 114 (1986) 227. 
[3]C. Penman, Development of coherence in the high-gain 
Compton free-electron laser (submitted toOptics Comm. ). 
[4] C. Penman, Development ofcoherence in the Raman free- 
electron laser (in preparation ). 
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